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And today we welcome to the studio an old friend of Arts and Africa, 
Michael Smee of the British Board of Drama Adjudicators. For the 
last two years he has been attending The Annual Festival of Theatre 
Arts in Zambia as official adjudicator. The Zambian theatre Arts 
Festival is a mixture of Zambia and e~patriateentries all in En~lish 
and is divided into an adult and a school section. But this yea r the 
Zambian press didn't give Michael Smee much of a welcome. They were 
protesting that an adjudicator was being brought all the way from 
Britain for the contest and the newspaper headlines read: "British 
judge here again." But despite the press re~ction Michael Smee 
enjoyed himself very much and thought the standard of entries in the 
Festival was high. Welcome to Arts and Africa Michael Smee. Tell 
me about the winning entries. 

MICHAEL SMEE 

There were very interesting entries this year, two of which got to 
the final, one was an outdoor production of 'Den of Torment' which is 
a melodrama of village life which had to be performed inside for the 
final night. This was a pity, because it was extremely effective in 
the open air in the night at its first production of Max Mulondiwa 
version of Siaka Zulu, the Great Emperor. There is another version 
which was also played in the Festival but Max had decided that history 
had been done wrong in that version, so he wrote his own version and 
produced it and rehearsed it and got authentic dances and rituals 
going in the Zulu tradition and that was certainly very 1:J:ernendous. 
It was a great success in Lusaka and the President Kenneth Kaunda 
made it a sort of state occasion when Julius Nyerere arrived in 
Lusaka. That also I saw twice in Lusaka, that also got into the 
final, and that came to Kitwe, but it did not in the end win unfor
tunately. But Max Mulondiwa won the Adjudicator's award for the 
colossal individual effort which he made with that play including 
playing three parts, and when it came to Kitwe another of his 
actors could not play and he had to play four parts 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

Good heavens! How about the other side, the school side? 
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MICHAEL SMEE 

The schools get more interesting every year, it certainly gets bigi\er. 
Like the adults section there were great improvements specially in 
the setting because the schools are not well off. I mean they have 
very few facilities and very little money and they don't get a l ot 
of support. I mean money support in the schools goes very lar0 ely 
to sporting activity and not to artistic activity, so they are hard 
up, they do have a difficult time and I think that they had improved 
no end, not only from the point of view of staging, but also the 
acting production had also improved and we had a very successful 
school workshop at the end of the festival. We had fifty er sixty 
boys and girls from all over Zambia who came to Andola for the 
workshop. We had a whole day's workshop there and got through quite 
a lot of work. I t h ink the most striking entry this year and 
certainly th ,, winner was from Fatima Girls School. They played 
'Do you Love me Master' which is a version of the 'Tempest' by an 
English teacher who is no longer in Zambia called David Wallis, 
which was first played in the Festival in 1971 and which won. 
Although it was a junior entry it actually won in the Festival in 
1971, and this year we had two versions of it - one by the Boys 
School where it was first played where David Wallis was a te3.cher, 
and one by the Fatima Girls School which actually won the Festival. 
And they were absolutely brilliant. Their English is rather beLLer 
than actual English spoken in the Zambian schools, they played U1 e 
clowns in wonderful version of Zambian English where the Land R 
are confused, as you probably know, in some versions of Zambian 
English there is no distinction between Land Rand it's a very 
obvious kind of patois and girls who played the clowns did this 
and they had an excellent bossman, and the serving lad really won 
the best actor's award, it's a Caliban part. It's not called 
Caliban anymore in this version but that's who it really is. She, 
Caroline Zulu, won the best actress award for that. The best actor 
was Graig Lungu, in his own play 'Love Enchained' at Diki Secondary 
School near Kitwe, and he also with that play won the best original 
play award. Though I think he is going to be someone Lo watch. 
He is not only an excellent actor but he is also an excellent 
playwright. lLove Enchained' curiously enough, was very much like 
the 'Romeo and Juliet's story. Shakespeare, though he is not a bit 
popular in Zambia, simply not known in Zambian schools very much 
except amongst a few people like Graig Lungu, Shakespeare obviou;-ly 
has some effect . In fact both of plots are, as it were, bound up 
in two of the prize winning plays there. 'Love Enchained' was the 
story of a young man in a bush village who falls in love with a 
girl but the parents don't agree and so they play a trick on him 
and pretend that she is engaged to somebody else and he 80es into 
a decline, in fact he goes almost mad and then the trick is msde 
clear to him and in a fit of dreadful remorse he kills himself and 
she discovers his body and kills herself. Her father comes in and 
is about to kill himself when the village elders, thank he: ,vens , 
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MICHAEL SMEE (contd.,) 

prevent him. It sounds ,111ylike that, it does sound extraordinarily 
melodramatic but in fact Gra.ig Lungu showed in that play, and in 
his other entry, which was one of the finalists in the adults section 
called 'Den of Torment' another melodramatic title, but he does say 
that he has got the skill to make a dramatic development which is 
the hardest thing to do for a young writer, and to effect the sudden 
twist, the surprise of contrast which is always a delight of good 
theatre, and I think that he will continue to work and turn ou~ 
some very good works. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

It costs a lot of money to import a n adjudicator like you all the 
way from England to come to adjudicate on the plays. Why is it 
necessary for you to come? Can't they find somebody locally to 
do this job? 

MICHAEL SMEE 

I think the answer to that is the same as the answer to any que~, U un 
about importing expatriate experts. There aren't at the moment 
any experienced Zambian adjudicators. I do believe there could be 
but at the moment, there aren't, so it becomes necessary to import 
somebody as you say who is extremely expensive. and whose fares have 
to be paid, and who hc1s to be put up and carried round the c 011n try. 
The only thing I bring with me is 20 years experience of adjud icdtir1i'. 
and knowing how it's done, and how to do it, und I hope what T also 
bring is independence. That's to say I am nobody's creuture. 1 :110 

not in favour of one group rather than another. I have no f~vouriLes. 
My judgement has to be impartial. Now there iG no reason on vcl r th, 
why in Zambia there could not be developed a panel of adjudict1Lors, 
a guild, a group, call it a trade union if you like , but .it w:i 1.1 
require a good deal of organisation and it will need the deve lop111en t 
of skills, the pas~ing on of skills, and it will need the 0r6 c1 n l:;~1 -
tion of small festivals in which adjudicators can learn their lnJde . 
Now there are some Zambian adjudicators alreody, but my undcr~;l.:1nd:111. 
is that they are not yet as good as they should be and they cu.110e 
some dissatisfaction because they do l ack skills and judc0menl, 
because muny of them are too young, for eg. to be judc;e~; l third{, 
and they have no way of gettinc; training at the moment. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

Michael Smee of the British Board of Drama Adjudicators. And now 
to New York and to an exhibition that has been delightinr, both 
American ch.ildren and their parents. It's an exlli bi tion of toj s 
made by African children in Niger, Ivory Coast ,md Conr;o and it 's 
on at the Africa/ American Institute in New York. Mc:1rshc, Nodulrn<..in 
spoke to Marie-Therese Brinchurd, director of the Art l:x11 Lbl U on 
Programme at the African/American Institute. And was fir:,,;t. tulti 
about the m~terials used to make the toys. 
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~~RIE THERESE BRINCHARD 

There is a great variety of materials. Of course the two ~;rim: 1ry 
ones, I would say the first one is wood which is the characteristic 
of children, of course, living in the country where there is :J 
great availability of wood and the second one is metal like vJir·e 
primarily which quote unquote comes from the "junk pile", that 
means something which is easy to get your hands on. Thoue ure 
the two major materials. However, we can see just by 1.oo.kinr; 
;yt those toys, the, variety of them and what chj ldren can ricl-. 
up and 111c1.lu· . One lded say i~; tin cans which an~ m,::J.rVP J J.ou~;:t y 
well used with tooth picks and bo ttlc caps, i.111 three () r \vi t.i d1 
are the major elemenLs to make a small wagon und othE.in;, or 
course, are anything which has to do with rubber which is 
extremely important. Finally amazingly enough they even u::.;e 
certain types of materials like fruit which are dried up and 
when they are dried up, they become dark and then for example 
for the wheels of the truck or the jeep which is absolutel y 
marvellous as an idea. Other kinds of details or material~ 
which are used like for making dolls, of course, the primary 
material is cloth and wool and yet some of them have added wllo.t 
they could find just around them like a necklace made out of 
s tyrofoame something which is really totally contemporary ancJ 
contrasts with the material like the cloth which is much 111on,' 
traditional. So we can see here how their imaein~tion ¼urks 
in usinr.: both traditi onal and whatever i0 available jw; L ;J rounJ 
t~bem. 

MARSH/\ NOULEMAN 

One thine; that really strikes me~ ubout all thf-? toys ii; Uw 
detail, thnt someone has made a cassette recorder, is it? 

MARIE THERESE BRINCHARD 

Yes, And hasn't forgotten to put the rubber bund around the 
wheels and to make you think that of course those whec'l t, can run. 

MARSHA NODLEMAN 

Actually, it's all made of ·wood. 

MARIE THERESE BRINCHARD 

Yes, and then the details of the radio where they took Lh~ time 
to even position the stations and there is a little 1wedle v.h ich 
moves from left to right and then, of course, the TV v;bere y , 1u 
even hc'.1ve the image of an elephant where the chi.ld poses 1·d0 TV 
and then he would have two or three of his friends ·Lo l.oo1< ,: t. i L 
and then t he bock of the TV opens so he can change the im0ft!. 
: ~o he woulci. take out the ele r1hant which l ·is drawine; and pu L 
somethinG else and have the narration go on. I t hink it's a 
marvellous idea. 
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MARSHA NODLEMAN 

It I s fantastic. Because most of American children do noi. rn,..1ke t-h0 i1' 
own toys, How had the visitors here responded to seeing i~e toys? 

MARIE THERESE BRINCHARD 

'.ve have two types of renction, one of the children for e t; . of c, ·i 11': -~ , 

anything which is made o .f wire and motorcycles, the bicycle and 
then the jeep, they are just absolutely amazed. T don I t tli ink they 
nt'.~c<is~,ari.ly rPalise all the craftsrnanshj p involved. 'rhat i ;:.: Lil ,:· 
reaction of' the adults and visitors cominl_'; here to the show . Tl 1,~y 
,l re rnurve1 led by the crD ftsmanship of tho~,e toys, th1_. acc-u t ';-1<".y, l h · 
exactitude, the fun e;en the wit of Lhern. \i\ihcn tllC' childt'<'ll c·onh' 
here, however, they have a mc1rve llous L.i.rnf-1 because they s,·(' Lhj n/'::'. 
they can relate to, for e.g. all the dolls ancl yet all thor,e doll~: ;: re 
utterly different rrom American dolls. The puppets for e.c. of 
course attract a big amazement because there are wonderful littl r· 
birds and those birds o.re sitting on a branch aml under the bird:: 
there I s a stone with two string,s wh.i.ch keeps balance and oncP. ynu 
pull on the stone, the beak or the t.aj 1 of the b.Lrd goet; ur' ,HI('. til>wn. 
'\nd also we h.::we to n=-member which j;: V(:ry excitint: ror Lht"' ct1i ldn•n 
who comp herC' is that. Lhe .'\fr.i.c,·1n childrc.•n hav<.'. wri.tLen :;l()r·"i.1'~; l.c1 
accompany those toys. 

A.LEX 'l'ETTEH-L1\RTt:Y 

Marie-Therese Brinchard of New Y 0 rk' s African/ American Ins t:i t:utE:> . 
,'\nd that I s it from Arts and Africa todciy. Until the same lime next 
week this is Alex Tetteh-Larteh saying goodbye. 


